
Surrender or Intake Request

If you need to rehome your rabbit, we accept all owner surrenders. We know that this is a di�cult decision
and make it as painless as possible. Please complete and submit this form to begin the process. Thank
you.

Your Name *

Your Email *

Your Phone *

Your Address *

Street Address

City State

Zip Code

Rabbit's Name *

Breed *
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Color(s) *

Gender *

Male
Female

Neutered or Spayed (provide veri�cation)

Age *

under 1 year
1-3 years

over 3 years

Socialization

Sweet and social
A little shy but warms up when you're nice
Very shy

De�nitely abused
Fear biter

Has your rabbit ever had any injuries that we need to be aware of.  If so, please describe.

What is the brief reason for surrender?  (Details not necessary) *

When we take a rabbit in, it is kept until it is adopted. Whether it takes weeks or months to �nd it a home,
we keep the rabbit with us and incur the cost of it's care and vetting. We request a minimum surrender fee
of $35.00 to cover the intake exam.
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Donation Amount *

Please take a good quality photograph and upload or email to us at southbayrabbitrescue@gmail.com
with the rabbit's name in the subject of the email. If you have any videos, we use those too. Be sure to
attach any and all medical records that you may have, including a spay or neuter certi�cate.

Surrender Date?

Month Day Year

Surrender Location?

Petsmart on Almaden Expressway San Jose CA
Petsmart in Gilroy CA
Shelter location in Morgan Hill CA
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